
NAVplay AUTO integration set QL1 (plug and play)

Art. Nr: NA-AUTO-Q9

DESCRIPTION

General
Infotainment system by NAVplay AUTO. Add your favorite apps to your
existing original car radio via the Android AUTO input.
The connection is plug and play via USB, just select the Android AUTO icon to
enter the NAVplay AUTO menu.
 
Example video
 
Features

- Extend your original Android auto with NAVplay AUTO
- Watch your favourite video apps like; Netflix, Youtube, TV apps
- Use your favourite navigation apps like: Waze, Google Maps, etc
- Control NAVplay AUTO via your original Android AUTO menu
- Controlled via the original touch screen from the car
- Audio via the original speakers
- Media Play back via the USB input
- HDMI output for headrest screens
- Plug and play solution
 

 
 
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

 
- Android Operating system 9.0
- Split screen support - use two apps at the same time
- Powerful CPU (2.0GHz Qualcomm Snapdragon SDM450 8-Core CPU)
- Internal Storage 64GB & 4GB RAM
- HDMI output to connect Rear Entertainment screens
- Customize your Home screen with fast buttons to access your favourite
Apps



- Side navigation bar to control your Android system
- Navigate without internet access (GPS antenna included)
- Bluetooth 5.0 & 4.2 support (for carkit function and BT streaming)
- 4G Usim reader available including external antenna 
- Data storage via  microSD Slot (128gb max)
- Wifi inside to hotspot with your phone or car
 

 
 
SCREEN SHOTS

 
NAVplay AUTO - customized main screen 

 
NAVplay AUTO - split screen option



 
NAVplay AUTO - Google maps

 
 
INSTALLATION

 
 
 
NOTES

- Please check the tab extra information



- We recommend that the installation will be performed by a qualified specialist
- Check the other tabs for "Compatibility" - "Package contents" - "Product
specifications" 
 
 
 
DISCLAIMER

Apple, iPod, iPhone, iTunes, CarPlay and the CarPlay logo are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android,
Android Auto, Google Maps, Waze
and Talk to Google are registered trademarks of Google Inc.
The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by the
Bluetooth SIG, Inc.
 
 

REQUIRTEMENT

 
COMPATIBILITY Only compatible on cars with OEM Apple wired CarPlay function

Please check the compatibility list before purchasing
USB NAVplay AUTO support USB & USB-C
STEERING WHEEL
BUTTONS

In some cases it may not be compatible with the steering wheel buttons or the
car’s OEM features.

BT CARKIT
You must connect your smartphone with the NAVplay Bluetooth if you want to
use a carkit function. It is not possible to use the original one anymore when the
NAVplay auto is connected.

INTERNET
Connect the NAVplay via Wifi hotspot or use the micro SIM slot for data. Please
note that when you are using the CarPlay function, you cannot hotspot via Wifi
to your phone. Please use in this situation the 4G micro SIM slot solution (DUAL
SIM car is NOT compatible).

GPS
After installing the NAVplay AUTO please check the GPS signal. GPS reception
may decrease depending on the surrounding environment. In some cases you
can use the OEM GPS (must select “USE THE OEM GPS data”).

INSTALLATION Installation is plug and play

EXTRA NOTE When you first connect the NAVplay AUTO module to the car, booting time takes
about 2-3 minutes

 
 
NOTES

-Car must have original working wired Carplay function
-The car must have touch screen
-OEM Bluetooth carkit & NAVplay auto can be used at the same time
-4G SIM reader is included in the box.
-NAVplay auto works with video apps like; Netlifx, Youtube, Videoland,
KPN, NLziet, Ziggo, etc. 



-When you want to use NAVplay AUTO & Wireless carplay, you must add
a data sim card. 
-The user is responsible for any situations caused by the installation of
illegal and malicious apps.
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 


